Conclusion

A

s stewards of America’s forests, grasslands, and scenic areas in the Pacific
Northwest, Forest Service employees in
the region face a complex management environment. At a time when resources to support
basic management capabilities of the forest
are decreasing, finding ways to sustain and
provide benefits to both the land and the
American people is a tall order, one which
is clearly achieved through partnerships
and collaborations. The degree to which the
agency can engage with individuals, organizations and businesses to achieve collective
goals impacts Forest Service planning and
prioritization.
As this document demonstrates, the Forest Service collects a
vast amount of data on the work being done, but the linkages
between such work and the associated social and economic
impacts are not always strong. To help the Forest Service and
its partners better understand and communicate the social and
economic contexts in which the agency operates, as well as
to better document Forest Service impacts in advancing sustainable natural resources-based economies, we must first understand what information is being collected and how. This
first project year provided a collaborative learning opportunity
where we experimented with new ways to use, integrate, and
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represent data, with a focus on Forest Service data, to understand potential applications of data already being collected and
identify data gaps and strategize how to fill them. This book
documents the first year of experimental work and reflects the
questions asked, the data used to answer the questions, the
interpretation of the resulting data, and the key insights from
the learning process.

Data lessons learned
Data quality, consistency and access present challenges but
also opportunities. We used data from over ten different Forest
Service databases or distinctly different data sources, as well as
several sets of data from outside the agency. We encountered
several challenges inherent in any data synthesis effort at this
scale, including: obtaining data, understanding what variables
were available in given databases and their definitions (intent,
how entered), addressing variations in and between data sets
(including missing data), and inconsistently reported data. As
documented throughout the data boxes in this document, in
some cases we found ways to deal with these data challenges,
and in others we found that we had gone as far as we could with
a given set of data. We also recognize the additional burden our
data requests place on agency employees already dealing with
large and time-sensitive workloads. The time lag in some cases
between making a data request and receiving correct data meant
needing to re-run analyses or having to revise results already
presented in layout. This document represents all data we had
received by October 7, 2016, prior to our project deadline. One
key lesson we have learned is that we need a data deadline for

agency data, as the time it can take to obtain, clean, organize,
understand, and analyze data is significant and should not be
underestimated (particularly with new sets of data such as the
gPAS data). Moving beyond the challenges we encountered with
data access and analysis, this project provided opportunities to
access, understand and link a vast amount of data already collected by Forest Service staff. Although data clarification and
improvement is always a moving target, it is important to acknowledge the sheer amount of data that exists within the agency’s databases, due to decades of dedicated individuals tracking
work across the region.
This project provides the opportunity to use data as a way to
talk about current issues and challenges within the agency, answer questions, and explore new avenues of inquiry. Like Forest
Service databases, staff in different program areas often operate
separately from one another. The design and intent of this project to facilitate shared learning allowed us the opportunity to
engage with Forest Service employees in a new way, working
across levels of the Regional Office, and learning about questions many people have, from data analysts to program directors.
Working with staff who routinely use the databases from which
we analyzed data, we learned about their system restrictions and
processes. By creating a largely unbounded space in which to
work, we were able to explore a variety of avenues of data exploration, and ask a range of questions. Pulling all of our learning
together into one cohesive document with threads connecting
each section was also a learning process, as many of our results
lead to more and more questions.

Understanding the opportunities and limitations with data provides understanding for the future. In many instances in our
analysis, we found barriers to what we could do with Forest
Service data, namely in how to link information sets together,
and the amount of manual data cleaning that had to be done
before analysis. Understanding the feasibility and application
of different data sources helps us understand what can be asked
of Forest Service work, given the manner in which certain data
is collected, reported and stored. In addition, it allows us to
identify potential avenues for further research (where we believe
adequate data are available), as well as bound our expectations
of what we might explore.

Conclusions
Working with communities is how the Forest Service Pacific
Northwest Region operates, from providing employment opportunities in the forest in rural, natural-resource dependent
communities, to engaging urban and rural youth in a diversity
of programs connecting them to their natural areas, and partnering with governmental and nongovernmental organizations
to accomplish common goals for work on the ground.
The varied landscape of the region needs the whole picture to
tell a full story. Just as demographic data isn’t complete without considerations of community isolation, community engagement isn’t complete without considering the range of ways the
agency engages, from contracting to granting and partnering. In
many cases, talking about one set of data or reporting metrics in
the absence of others only provides one snapshot of conditions,
not the broader impact; nor does it adequately represent the full
portfolio of activities in which the Forest Service engages to
achieve its mission. Community engagement is how the Forest

Forest Service perspective and insights

Much of the variation between forests on different metrics is a
product of the social and ecological conditions in which each
forest operates. Being a “timber” versus a “recreation” forest
has different implications for income generated, issues worked
on with partners, engaged interest groups, community values
and uses, and visitor attendance. Similarly, a dry eastside forest
has far different restoration objectives, and risks (e.g. wildfire)
than a westside wet forest.

The ability to analyze and understand conditions that span
ecological, social, and economic sectors is important to achieving integrated outcomes that provide multiple benefit streams
to the American public. The Forest Service collects considerable information that can help us learn, adapt, and be more
strategic. We need to recognize that the data we collect and the
systems we use to track our impacts were built to support more
traditional objectives than the agency is charged with today.
The challenge now is to determine how to most effectively and
efficiently track information that relates to new ways of getting our work done, such as collaboratively driven projects and
partnerships.

There are a diversity of ways in which forests are engaging
in activities with social and economic impacts, both within
and between program areas. From contracts and grants and
agreements to education partnerships, the Forest Service has a
diversity of instruments at its disposal to establish and develop
relationships. Data presented in this document demonstrates
these local impacts: from contractors located in rural communities with high public land bases to grants and agreements primarily with local organizations, to the inherent local nature of
volunteers and their work.
This project provides insights into regional level conditions,
and highlights variations across forests, but truly understanding those variations must be done at a forest level. The one
consistency across all datasets and analysis in this document is
the variation between forests on all fronts. The diverse social,
economic and ecological settings in which these forests operate
makes this diversity unsurprising. It also underscores the fact
that when we “roll up” stories, accomplishments and impacts
at the regional level, it masks many of the place-based impacts
of the forests, and the unique ways in which they are addressing these challenges.

Across the Region there is a lot of information and associated
stories of how we are working towards achieving integrated
approaches to the management of the National Forests and
Grasslands. The scale at which we examine our impacts and
tell the stories of our work greatly influences what we see, how
we understand what is happening, and how we determine
where we need to go. By looking at each National Forest individually and displaying how it fits into an overall picture of the
region, we move closer to describing conditions that are relevant to an individual place and to how those individual efforts
then play out in a regional context.

It is important to be able to identify gaps in programs, services,
and partnerships. Analyzing data and presenting it in a format
that visually illustrates what we are doing can also help point
out what we are not doing. These data can help us see omissions and understand how we can prioritize outreach and relationship building. Only then will we be able to account for the
true breadth and diversity of communities we hope to engage.

Conclusion

Reporting matters for obtaining the most comprehensive understanding of where and how work is accomplished, and for
tracing impacts of that work. Similar to the previous data learning point, how data are obtained and reported can impact what
analysis is appropriate. The recent transition toward adding location or spatial information to data is, we believe, a positive
step towards addressing some of the current data limitations. In
addition, geospatial information would allow the agency and
its partners to better understand the connections between reported work and the communities in which they are operating.
As Chapter 2 illustrates, social and economic community characteristics vary across the landscape, even from one side of a
forest to another, so better understanding where work is being
done more specifically would allow additional linkages between
accomplishments, communities, and the ecological conditions
in which work is done.

Service communicates, whether it is sharing knowledge and information, or articulating impacts of work and partnership and
collaboration opportunities. As noted in the Pacific Northwest
Region State of the Region Report (2015), “Community Engagement is an approach to ensure mutually beneficial dialogue
and action around values, knowledge and resources to create shared vision and accountability. Community engagement
informs decision-making in a meaningful and transparent
manner. It can involve the full range of informal and formal
partnerships, as well as collaborative processes. This is how
we work.” The depth and breadth of programs, initiatives, and
activities reported in this document as community engagement
echo the recent state of the region.

Producing a document that integrates data analysis and the
principles of contemporary communication requires staff work
across disciplines and staff areas. Working with a non-federal
partner provided objectivity, creativity, and fresh perspectives.
And we learned that internal coordination was equally important to the process. A document like this cannot be produced
without collaboration across many staff units. The variety of
disciplines engaged in this project provided a diversity of skills
and perspectives and fostered new and complex ideas.

In future research we hope to use the themes and questions
generated from this document to identify places to dive more
deeply within a forest or a few selected forests to add another
dimension of understanding to our work.
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Appendix: Data used in e ach chap ter
Data used in Chapter I: Overview
Data

Source(s)

Dates

Analysis and Considerations

Landownership
shapefiles:
• USFS lands
• Federal lands
• Bureau of Indian
Affairs lands
• State owned lands
• Oregon Urban Growth
Boundaries
• Washington Urban
Growth Areas
• Interstates

USGS
USGS
State of Oregon
State of Washington
Tigerline Files

2015
2015
2015
2015
2010
2014

Used shapefiles for map creation

Forest Service acreage

Forest Service Land Area

Downloaded
September 2016

Used acreage by forest, scaled each forest circle.

Forest Service budget

USFS: Budget and Financial
Management, Donna Alwine

2015, received June
2016

2015 total by forest

Forest Service personnel

USFS: Budget and Financial
Management, Donna Alwine

2015, received June
2016

2015 total by forest

Forest Service timber sales

Timber Information Manager
(TIM)

2011-2015

5 year average by forest

Forest Service visitors

National Visitor Use Monitoring
(NVUM) Survey

Data collected 20112015

Total by forest

Total spent. Does not include fire suppression spending or working capital fund.

Visitation estimates

Data used in Chapter 2.1: Social vulnerability
Data

Source(s)

Dates

Analysis

Considerations

Social vulnerability:
• Individuals below
poverty line
• Single mother
households
• Amount of college
education
• Households speaking
languages other than
English

U.S. Census Bureau,
American Community Survey
5-Year Estimates

2010–2014

Following spatial vulnerability approaches in the scholarly literature, we originally
planned to create a social vulnerability index, essentially a rolled-up measure of
different demographic data that previous social vulnerability research has identified as important. Our goal was to relate a social vulnerability index to where the
national forests are conducting restoration to understand how forests’ efforts to
improve ecological conditions may relate to communities of potentially significant
social vulnerability. We found that creating such a rolled-up index masked many
of the variations in social conditions across the states.

Analysis was conducted at the census block group level.

We decided to start instead by analyzing each potential variable separately, to look
at the variation, range and geographic distribution of each variable, to understand
how and what we might roll together into one larger indexed measure in the future.

Using social condition variables individually also allowed us
to consider what sorts of additional variables we may want
to include, in other words, what pieces of the social and
demographic story were missing from our series of maps.
As we describe in Chapter 4, the spatial information associated with accomplishments data (which we had originally
intended to link to social conditions data) would require additional linking and analytical considerations before it could
be connected to social vulnerability data, so we deemed
such an analysis premature.

What we display here are each of these identified social vulnerability measures,
with a scale comparing national rates and Oregon and Washington specific rates,
in order to illustrate through shading which areas within the region are above
(lighter shading) and below (darker shading) national and regional rates.

Data used in Chapter 2.2: Isolation
Data

Source(s)

Dates

Analysis and Considerations

Isolation—Distance to
nearest:

1. Bureau of Transportation
Statistics, USDOT.
2. National Highway Planning
Network, Bureau of Transportation Statistics, USDOT
3. Board of Geographic
Names, managed by USGS
4. FDIC Current locations
for all institutions. Health
Resources and Services Administration Data Warehouse,
US Dept of Health & Human
Services

1. 2/12/2016
2. 2/15/2016
3. 02/2016
Data current as of
2/18/2016
(updated weekly).
4. Hospitals downloaded 2/19/2016

Calculated distance to each identified service in GIS. Shaded from closest (light) to furthest (dark) from service(s).

1. Post office
2. Bank or hospital
3. Interstate freeway onramp
4. Commercial airport

Point feature shapefiles were analyzed in ArcGIS 10.4 to create a distance layer for each variable. The distance layer was created using the Cost
Distance tool in the Spatial Analyst toolbox, which calculates the Euclidian distance from each location in the study site to the nearest point feature.
Banks: Bank locations were geocoded to convert street addresses to Lat/Long coordinates for use in GIS applications. Geocoding utility used
was Goldberg DW. 2016. Texas A&M University Geoservices. Available online at http://geoservices.tamu.edu.
Distances are calculated by geodesic distance (straight lines), not taking mountain ranges and accessible roads into account.
Used path distance with cost surface-network model. Used US tiger files with drive times.

Data used in Chapter III: Partners
Data

Source(s)

Dates

Analysis

Considerations

TIM
FPDS
VIPR

2011-2015
2011-2015
2015

Mapped all businesses with at least one restoration related service contract, timber sale and/
or preseason fire suppression equipment agreement by business location.

Biomass facilities

Ron Saranich, USFS; Chuck
Hersey, Washington Dept. of
Natural Resources; Dylan Kruse,
Sustainable Northwest; Marcus
Kauffman, Oregon Dept. of Forestry,
additional research.

2016

Compiled lists of biomass facilities from several entities tracking biomass across Oregon and
Washington. Called all listed facilities on compiled list to see if still operating, and type of
biomass. Used other research such as newspaper articles to identify relevant mill closures or
other consolidations.

The master biomass facilities list is a living document; as of Oct.
2016 the list contains: 101 confirmed operational (66 OR, 35 WA),
12 unconfirmed (10 WA, 2 OR), and six idle facilities. Map shows
confirmed operational facilities as of July 2016.

Grants and Agreements

Grants and Agreements (G&A):
G&A Workload Report, Partnership
Report, Mailing Labels August 24,
2016 from Jamie Lentz, Washington
Office Acquisition

2011-2015

We assigned locations to each grant and agreement from FY 2011-2015 a location. G&A
reports were linked to obtain city names, but resulting data were too incomplete. We reviewed
each G&A record from the past five years in the region, assigning city, state, and county. Once
locations were assigned to all organizations, “local” or “non-local” status was assigned, based
on proximity to the awarding NF. 6 of the total 836 recipients in the G&A data contained
insufficient information to be assigned a location and were thus treated as missing data. We
used the following terms when assigning grant recipients a status:

Reports vary depending on date pulled, filters applied, and other
database particulars. Data presented here are our best available
numbers based on the date and manner in which the reports were
pulled.

Businesses contractors

G & A GA Mailing Labels
GARP037L, GA MAIL LABEL,
GARP037L, February 18, 2016
from Randall Wood, Grants and
Agreements Region 6.

Downloaded all Dispatch Priority Lists from VIPR system (http://www.fs.fed.us/business/
incident/dispatch.php), compiling business, equipment type, and location information into one
database.

•

“Local” grants and agreements: cooperators with an address located in a county that
contains some portion of the national forest.
“Non-local” G&A’s: G&A’s without cooperators in counties bordering NF.
Selecting a city and state for NGOs: we picked the closest location to the NF awarding
the grant or agreement to decide whether they were local or non-local (e.g. The Nature
Conservancy was assigned to their office in Bend, Oregon when the agreement was with
the Deschutes; to their office in Ashland when the agreement was with the Rogue RiverSiskiyou).
Assigning state and federal agencies with main offices but multiple branches: assigned
to their main location (e.g. Washington State departments in Olympia, federal agencies in
Washington DC), unless the G&A data distinguished them as a specific local branch (e.g.
“Bureau of Land Management, Lakeview”). State and federal agencies that were assigned
to their capital location were assigned “multiple” locations rather than local/non-local.

•
•

•

VIPR data (over 10,000 rows of data) must be downloaded
individually and manually, we only have done this for a 2015
database.

Despite working with our Forest Service partners, we were unable
to obtain data from the G&A database including both G&A award
details and awardee locations on the same report. Reports which
would generate necessary information from G&A without large
quantities of missing data were absent.
Working with contacts in the RO and WO we found that the three
reports needed for our intended analysis were workload, mailing
labels, and partnership reports, which we merged together into one
linked database. Even with this merge and database creation, we still
had significant missing data.
We were unable to verify the G & A resulting numbers due to the
varying ways in which G & A data can be pulled from the system,
making comparison or verification difficult. We found that the
number of G & A listed as “open” far exceeded the actions on
agreements (modifications and new agreements totaled), often by
several hundred, making “G&A open” unreliable for reporting.

Oregon and Washington
Collaboratives

Emily Jane Davis, Oregon State
University

2016

Mapped spatial extent of collaboratives in OR and Washington by their defined boundaries.

Master list is a living document, updated annually, informed by
collaboratives and those who study or work with them.

Community Capacity
and Land Stewardship
Program

National Forest Foundation

2016

Listed reported recipient name from NFF in Figure 3.8. Linked collaboratives to CCLS award
recipients in Table 3.1 by identifying the collaborative associated with each award. Linked
awarded collaboratives to list of active collaboratives in region.

Linking of CCLS awards and collaboratives resulted in 25 linked
to active collaboratives, 3 entities not listed as collaborative, and 1
inactive collaborative).

Volunteers

VPR: USFS Volunteer & Partner
Reports. Data received from Emily
Biesecker, FS-1800-16, July 19
2016. *other data presented on pg
7 sources listed on pg 4

2014-2015

NatureWatch, Interpretation, and
Conservation Education (NICE)
Database, data received from
Brenna White, September 22,
2016.

2011-2016

Conservation education

•
•
•
•

Compiled data for each forest in R6 for FY2014 & F Y2015 into a single dataset.
Totaled cumulative hours for each forest in FY2014 and FY2015 for multiple variables.
Calculated total Volunteer Person Years by Forest for functional areas combined.
Divided other variables (Acres, FTE, Visitors, Budget) by Person Years for each forest.
Acres and Visitors reported in 1,000s. Budget is reported in $10,000s.

Possible inconsistent reporting or categorization of volunteer time
across programs.
There are significant portions of Unknown data in Age and Race/
Ethnicity data.

Data used was six years between 2011-2016, to capture more complete data. Quarterly
reporting requirements for NICE just started in 2016; by including 2016 data (through
September 22, 2016) we captured fuller forest reporting. We also Compiled data where
multiple responses could be selected for one variable.

•

Inconsistent reporting across the region, including a broad range
of estimated audience numbers. For example, one forest only
entered four accomplishments in six years.

Raegional level:

•

WO just added quarterly reporting requirements in FY2016.

•

Leave No Trace initiative reported audience numbers 10x the
size of the second largest audience by initiative. As an outlier this
program was reported separately.

•
•

Totaled audience type by FY for R6.
Audience categories were combined and simplified into 6 segments: 1) Youth, 2)
Employees & Interns, 3)Teachers/Educators, 4) Forest Visitors, 5) Volunteers, 6) General
Public & Other

Forest level:
• Totaled audience number and type by Forest for each Initiative, and each Subject.
• Counted initiatives, subjects, and delivery methods each time they were listed (some
events listed multiple initiatives, multiple subjects, and multiple delivery methods).
• Separated partners, lumped category into individual data entries to better sum partners by
forest.

Data used in Chapter IV: Integrated restoration
Data

Source(s)

Dates

Analysis

Considerations

Spatial data for gPAS

USFS gPAS from Ryan
Gregg and David Green,
Washington Office, Strategic
Planning, Budget, and
Accountability, USFS

Obtained March
2016

Mapped all spatially explicit accomplishments, then counted acres where
accomplishments overlapped spatially. Used overlap threshold of 10% (i.e. two
polygons need to overlap by at least 10% to be considered).

Limited findings with only one year of data and only a few
measures.

USFS Accomplishment acres
by HUC 12 Watershed from
John Maria, Washington
Office, Business Operations,
Strategic Planning, Budget
and Accountability.

Obtained February
2016

Tabular data for gPAS
measures

Initially, we sought to spatially correlate performance data on the landscape to
develop methods to measure the extent to which restoration is occurring in an
“integrated” fashion. Although this initial set of measures is limited, we hoped to
create a proof of concept to measure integration. In a later phase, we anticipate
linking these results to social and economic measures to understand relationships
between on-the-ground work and social and economic conditions. For example,
linking accomplished work and the extent of social vulnerability or isolation could
show how the Forest Service may be contributing to community well-being. As
more Forest Service accomplishment measures are geo-enabled, additional
analysis can illuminate the extent to which national forests are prioritizing integrated
restoration activities and understand how that work relates to communities around
national forests.

Overlap could be due to how data was entered and drawn,
or conducting a phased project; because activities are not
necessarily independent accomplishments.

We removed Invasive/Noxious Spp from Management Accomplishments because
it was unreliable.

Invasive/Noxious Spp from Management Accomplishments
is unreliable data (spatially off by 200%+).

Missing and incomplete records were removed from the dataset prior to
calculating summaries; the majority of these HUCs likely bordered Region 6, with
headwaters outside of the region.

Unreliable measures impacted ability to use all measures for
analysis.

For the final set of analysis looking at the concentration and frequency of treatment,
we only used HUCs with management activity in them.
Watershed Condition
Class and priority

Case study example

Watershed Condition
Framework, USFS,
Watershed Condition
Framework USFS online
database.

Downloaded April
2016

Watershed Condition
Framework, USFS
classification from Carol
Boyd, Natural Resources,
Regional Office

Obtained May 2016

TIM
FPDS
FACTS

Counts of watershed condition class and identified HUCs with priority watershed
classification. Linked watershed condition class and presence/absence of priority
watershed classification to each HUC 12 watershed in tabular gPAS data.

Both datasets contained missing data. WCF online data
contained incomplete and outdated information on priority
watersheds.

Analyzed location and frequency of accomplishments by watershed and respective
condition class.

Used second set of data to address missing data issues.
This resulted in a more complete list of watershed condition
class and priority by HUC 12 identifier, but still had missing
data. Missing data were watersheds on the border with
another region (e.g. watersheds in the Fremont-Winema
that included some portion of Region 5). This may be due
to how these data were sorted and deleted for our data
request.

We did not receive more complete watershed data at the time of publishing this
document.

Located timber sales by location information in timber sale description.
Attempted to locate restoration-related service contracts by description of where
and how work was conducted. Had limited success in finding physical locations
for recorded service contract work.
Attempted to link accomplishments from FACTS to location of timber sales
and service contract work, to see where projects aligned with reported
accomplishments.

Linking proved to be unfeasible. Timber data is reported
with enough information about location of sale that the
majority of timber sales could be linked. However the
majority of service contract work could not be linked to the
reported accomplishments, as demonstrated in maps 4.3
and 4.4.

Ecosystem
Workforce Program

